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پرستاری و مامانی

ماشینی گراو از ادامه حمیشه به معنی ضعف عضله نیست. هدف در اینجا کمک به پیمان برای حفظ فردشان است.
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How to fight myasthenia gravis fatigue

Farzanegan, Z.

When stretcher came to unit and I was put in my bed, nursing personnel of surgical ward said to me hello. I had seen their face from yesterday night when they were transferring patients from emergency ward to this unit. In that time, I had the role of emergency ward assistant manager. Today, I am a weak patient that even is unable for smallest movement. Cause of my admission to hospital is muscle paralysis that has engendered by diphenhydramin (benadryl) consumption. I had eaten this drug for relief of allergic reaction related to scan’s contrast substance use. My disease diagnosis was myasthenia gravis. All of these problems started four years ago and short time after my twin girls born. Every time I embraced my children, my arms most weakened and I had fatigue feeling.
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